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o distinguished Soldier Expected in 

Canada in Auguefr-—Interest 
Deepens in Moveraant. .

OTTAWA, June 14.—(Special.)—Gsp- 
eral Baden-Powell, the distinguished 
eoldier. is expected in Canada in Au- 
guet next to Inspect the boy écoute. 
On tee even of his departure for Eng
land, Earl Grey named Capt. R. J. 
Birdwhlstle, secretary of the Dominion 
Rifle Association, to be general sécre* 

i t*ry for the Dominion of Canada 
branch of General Baden-Powell’s boy 
scouts. This work has been performed 
for some time past by Lord Lanesbor- 
ough, military secretary of his excel
lency. It is reported that interest in 
the movement is becoming more gen- 

i *ral an<l Dominion and provincial 
councils are being appointed to look 
after the work.

The soldiers at the Niagara camp 
will not have their straw hats this 
year. At the militia department it 1* 
stated that the ship bearing the hâté 
from Mexico to Canada has mat with 

j an accident and will not arrive In time.
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You have to go a long way from Toronto to get beyond 
quick access to all its comforts, benefits and attractions. 
The advantages of living in
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J I rHE warm spell has made a rush for ^ lighter-weight 
f Qothing and we have been busy as nailers. We 

have the finest system for keeping garments in all Can
ada—every article being hung in dust-proof, all-glass 
cabinets, easy of Access and always oh view. Then,too, 
we have placed in our store the finest collection of the 
best mirrors we could buy, so that you- may at all times 
be able to see yourself and the fit of our garments at 
every angle. You see we are not afraid to put our goods 

to the test and invite criticism. Also we have a big, bright, roomy store, and you 
not cooped up in an artificially-lighted dungeon as some stores are.

3Your Special Attention is called to our two and three-piece Outing Suits, priced 
from $7.50 to $25.00, embracing all the correct fabrics’and tones for

Other Seasonable Garments are Auto Coats, $1.75 to $20.00; Gaberdines. 
$15.00, $18.00 and $20.00 ; White Duck and Khaki Trousers, $1.25, $1.50 and 
$1.75 ; Flannel Trousers and Homespun Effects, $2.50 to $7.50. White and Fancy 
Waistcoats, a magnificent showing, priced from $1.00 to $6.50, and exclusive 
patterns in the better lines. 1 i

We can make your summer life enjoyable and our best efforts are at your service
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P
Cl HUNG fly HIS TEETH FOR 

FORTY-FIVE MINUTES
n

V
ic Include fresh air, purp air, beautiful surroundings, more room, 

moré liberty, freedom from the rush, noise and dirt of the city, 
and still leave you within a few minutes ride on the trolley from 
the city’s theatres, stores, concert halls, receptions and all yonr 
friends. Living in Lawrence park is just as good as living in the 
city in many ways—and ten times as good in all other ways.
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e /P Apperstus Balked and Carried 

Dancing Wire Artist Back 
to Middle ef Hiver,
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summer wear. If You Like Suburban Life- 
Buy a Lot in Lawrence Park

*
! NIAGARA FALLS. N.Y., June 14.- 

Niagara’s first international carnival 
nearly çame to a sad end early to-. 
nlfht, when Oscar Williams, a local 
steeplejack, who essayed a, trip across 
the gorge on a wire, hung at the base 
of the cataract, sustaining his weight 

! hx his teeth, came, to a stop when above 
thé middle of the r|ver, and hung 46 
minutes until rescued by the Maid of 
the Mist.

Williams’ apparatus began to balk 
soon After he left the American shore, 
and when it struck tne upgrade to the 
Canadian side, he Camé to a stop, and 
then swung back to the middle of the 
w're, which cleared the river bv 125 
feet. Just over the swift power tèimel 
outlet. ' »

Wiremen from this city rigged « pul
ley with rope and sent it out to him. | 
Hand over hand he made hia way to 
the deck of the Maid of thé Mist, which 
had taken position below him. _•
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J 1cas Prices are more favorable now than they will ever be again. Next * 
timè you are up Yonge street “north,” as far as Glen Grove stop 
and look through the Lawrence Park property. ^

Dovercourt Land, Building & Savings
Co., Limited

24 Adelaide Street East.
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»; OAK HALL<

CLOTHIERS 
ONLY

J. C. COOMBES, Manager.

. Tel. M. 7280
i f:

i1<8 Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts.; ssaau
AMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTS. iCROSSING ALL RIGHT •*<W

GREATERmm QUEEN’S OWN
taceant

the farmers of Colbome Township; ths • r- - ,
toynshlp council made application to •,\ exhibition grounds
and A. B Ingram. H, ,N. Kittson anfi 
H. C. Small, secretary, were here yes
terday to deal with the matter. The 
board intimated that the Crossing was 
in the right place, and advised that 
the dispute be settled, in the mean
time withhold a formal decision.

Fifteen of the men who tore up the 
road are toèlng criminally prosecut-

I
all mawRailway Board Advise a Settlement 

In Colborne Township Case,
?

SCARBORO•’■

EIAMILTON
BUSINESS

’ DIRECTORY

ANGLICAN CLERGY 
NEED HIGHER STIPENDS

ALL GOODTHE
LAST

BEACHi Zaytoon Ben’s Far Bast.
TWO TMBILLBBB^HAMILTON

APPENINGS R
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BENCH MADE
CLUB BAGS
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I As You Want it

AND
When You Want it

Continued From Page 1. JUNE 20-23HAMILTON HOTELSANOTHER BIB STEEL 
WORKS FOR HAMILTON

■
' stitutlon relating to the representation 

Jk a "which shall be allotted to each parish, 
n I K LJ Y MX L at the annual meeting of the synod.

Chancellor J. R. Worrell outlined a 
new scheme, by which each congrega
tion in a parish would be represented, 
whereas at the present time only each 
parish which may have tv$;o or three 
mission churches is represented. By 

was arrived at. The work of filling in this new arrangement, each congre- 
the north end park will be gone on gallon will have a delegate who can 
with during , the summer monthe, and go back to his fellow members and of- 
in the fall it will be graded. ficrally report what Is being done at

Negotiations, It is said, are under th6 annual meeting of the synod. This 
way which, if they are successful will new scheme will mean an addition of 
materially change the character of a 109 new members to the synod each 
portion of East King-street. Some time j year’ 
ago Stanley Mills & Co. purchased a'

'-block of property which stretches from 
106 to 119 East King-street. It Is now 
understood that thé Dominion Power 
and Transmission Company is anxious 
'to acquire this block of property and 
intends, if it gets it, to build a theatre 
upon It.

The Cataract Power Company has 
been aware for some time past of the 
fact that its track accommodation at 
the terminal station will sooner or later 
become hopelessly inadequate. Indeed 
s.t times it falls short of the accommo
dation required even now. The plan 
formulate! by the company Is to tear 
down thé Temple Theatre and use the 
site for such track extensions as would 
it is considered, enable the company 
to face the Inevitable expansion of the 
future with equanimity.

‘VX feast of St. Anthony 
of Padua, this morning several hun
dred Italians attended solemn high 
mass at St. Mary’s Cathedral at ten
o clock. The mass was sung by full Mission Reports.
"rated"h d T>°y Th=rS’ and was cèle- The report of the board of manage-
Hn n,yw.H J- Bonoml- assisted by ment of the Missionary Society of the Re-elections

Dr’ ? alters and Rev. F. J. Hin- church in Canada was submitted by Two nerl^V ! ,
obey as deacon and sub-deacon, re- Provost Macklem. It showed that the wer. ai?d Vs ° lay members

J' Mai°ney was master of ! additional expenditures along mission- mpnf J0,, hoard of manage-
eéramonies. The church was beaut!- ary lines for the year had amounted , M.&.C.C. as follows: Areh-
fully decorated with banners and flow- I t0 «2,000. The transfers of mlssldnsr- ' „* „ Rev: .Canon Macklem,
ers. The sermon of the mass was ■ ies in the toreign field, however, meant X—' S;H- Blake anrd Dr. N. W, Hoyles
preached in Italian by Rev. J Bonomi a temporary reduction In the expend!- ! „ 1 ne ta‘° honorary secretaries. Arch- 

Hotel Hanrahan, corner Barton and tures of the board. During the past : ^kles and W. S. Ration, were
Catharirte-streets, Hamilton conven i year 268,000 has been donated to the 1 ,e"elected for another term, 
ently situated and easilv reached fro, -, Canadian dioceie, $35.666 has been giv- I According to custom, morning praver 
all parte of the citv. Erected In 19ns en to fore,rn missions, and $615 to im- ar"l holy communion were observed Modern and strictly'first-eUas lm® ,- mi«ration p0'c,°cl< in the cathedraL Tt this

can plan. Rates $1.50 to $2 per daw Provost Macklem quoted the mission- B'shop Sweeny delivered a
Thos. Hanrahan, proprietor. Phone ! atry receipts for ail purposes for the " , , 5- <?ha,‘s’e to the delegates, in 
H«5. 135 tf Past three years, showing steady in- , reminded them of theaerious-

.... . _ , crease in givings as follows: 1907, $102,- Ilf'® of th^ work which
The Mid-day Train to Pittsburg,-"The : V5; 1908. $116.228; 1909>$126,209. He con- them'

Duquesne Special." j sldered that owing to the present pros-
Pennsylvania Railroad, leaves Buffalo perotis condition of the country *2,6® to Muskoka' Lakes and Return 
1.10 p.m. daily; arrives' East Liberty j the goal of $150,000 aimed at for this Saturday, June 25 '
S..0 p.m Pittsburg 8.S0 p.m. Parlor year should be easily obtained. Thé Grand Trunk Raitwal-
car and dining car service. Other fast In speaking to the report, Frank-q. offers for the opening tourist

135tf Hodgins. K.C., referred to the great a popular excurrion via thl favor ,e 
. demands which were from time to : way, viz, Muskoka Whnef * m

Ottawa June It tToh*^- r, v . time bein8 made upon the synod Yor Points 0n the Muskoka Lakes ' pissm" 
to-dav gave hlmJl 'Tm ihM contributions to the work being carried Lakes Slmcoe and Courtfching 
police wUh the expia„Pat bn tL °ChI ? ™ tht North"est- a"d expressed a Severn, and the delightful r,de from 
was a deserter from Ratte-v desire tbat information should be sub- Oravenhurst via Beaumaris Carling
Kingston. He asked to bf se^ h^k, m *d sttaI,1ng the amount required for ! a"d Rosseau, Royal Muskoka, ciele- 
and is being held pending the arrival lhf "f*1 flve years- If this amount , lands, Port Cockburn. All points mav 
of an officer from the RCH A ^re then set UP as a 8oal to which j visited for above price, and tickets

]T„1 be ,good f°r four days. The n»,v 
Muskoka, Express’’ makes its first 

le,P 26’Ieav,ng Toronto 12.0» noon 
other he Grând Tmnk route and no

Full information at city ticket olfie' 
northwest corner King and 
streets. Phone Malb^4ï09,

GreiuLet «ptetàtle ever presented in Cemede.

’è .

1200 PERFORMERSEvery room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1907.

$2.50 and Up per -day. FSSSSSS
sewn double handles, best lock
and trimmings. et*e 18-tneh,
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BELLE EWARTAmerican Plan.
ed7 Titltete sold tied. Prices—25, 50 end 75 cents.

the Grounds.V ICE/■ Charter Obtained by Canada Steel 
Company—Details Being Ke|it \ 

Dark by Promoters.

FALLS CLAIM VICTIMil

$11.25 Reserved teste $1.00. Box tests $1.50. 

PUn at Bell Pieao Ca.j 148 Yonge Street.
;;.': la unfailing In Its cleanli

ness and perfect purity, 
and unfalUnjg In the regw 
ularlty of its service. Try 
It for a month, 
by telephohe. M. 1947.

BELLE EWART ICE CO. 
37 YONGE STREET

•> Jumped Into River From Ligna Island 
Bridge and Was Carried Over.

NIAGARA F ALLS, N.Y., June 14.— 
At thé height of carnival day festivities 
at noon to-day, an unknown man Jump- 

, =d,Vnt0 the river from Luna Island 
bridge before the eyes of thousands of 
people, and was swept in a twink
ling over the brink of Luna 
which never gives up its dead.

Almost within arm’s length wae a 
bridal couple from Detroit, who de
scribed the suicide as a man of fifty 
years, 200 pounds in weight, ot dark 
complexion, close cropped black mous
tache, wearing dark clothes.

An attempt to rescue the body at 
the cave of the winds failed.

|■ Other Begs from $2.50 up.-
iii-t

OrderHAMILTON. June 14.—fSpecial.)— 
Hamilton is to have another big stéél 
company, but so far as anyone here 
knows-, it 'is pretty much of a "dark 
horse” proposition yet. A charter has 
been granted the concern under ttvs> 
name of the Canada Steel Company, 
and it has been capitalized at $300,000. 
Who is behind it-, what particular class 
of work it is going to turn out, or where 
its site will be, are matters which are 
being kept dark by the promoters.

John Duff & Son have *been formed 
into a company with a share capital 
of $250.000.: Heretofore only a partner
ship existed. At present po. material 

* change in the business is expected.
The électricàl xvorkers and their boss

es have not yet reached a settlement 
of their trouble. The bosses have of
fered the men 30 cents an hour, which 
is a considerable advance over the old 
scale, but the men refused to accept 
it. They^insist upon being paid 35 cents 
an hour, and have given the bosses 
till June 1,5 to decide what they will 
do in the matter.

The parks board this afternoon made 
an inspection of. the parks system, to 
see what improvements are needed. 
Some properties in connection with the 
north end and mountain parks were 
looked over, with a view to buying them 
for extension purposes, but no decision

4 EAST & CO. LTD. IBUY YOUH TICKETS NOW‘i J. R. Roaf. K.C., considéred that the 
motion did not go far enough in at
taining the desired end of fuller repre
sentation, and moved In amendment 
that ésch mission, whether conducting 
a weekly or fortnightly service. Or mis
sions holding services for a limited 
part of the year, should come under this 
new system. These exceptional cases, 
which were overlooked in the original 
resolution, should not be shut out from 
representation when they were wor
shipping to the best of thfeir ability 
der the conditions to which they Were 
subjected. 1

Several of the delegàtes considered 
that the question was too great a one 
to hurry over at this meeting, and 
moved an amendment that the entire 
matter be left with a committee for

300 Y0NCE ST.
taen* M. U 7T.
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1 KEPT COOL BY FRESH AIR 

The PER.CY 
HASWELL 
PLAYERS in
Evening. A Sat Mat . Lew* Fleer (reServadX joc. 
Beloôtties. a sc. Wed. Mat all teats 35c.

Next WJetX—“Aa You Like It."

the people might work, they would re
spond in a very substantial THE CANADA METAL CO., Ltd. 1

Smelters of Orem* and Manufao* 
turara of Solder, Babbitt, Type Metal 

omca
31 William SL, Toronto iso

I LEAH KLESCHNAmanner.
Would Print Statistics. 

Considérable variance of opinion was 
expressed In regard to the coat of hav
ing the diocesan statistics printed In 
f®**41 * 8ynod Journal. In order 
that the different parishes might see 
just exactly what each of them Was 
do ng in the way of givings. Rev. F.

,tbe head of the movement, 
*a’d that it could be done for $100 

further consideration. The amendment anyway; but W. S Batton the i»v- 
was Idst by a vote of 65 to 55. and the secretary, said that he had made en 
original motion carried- Debate on.dif- quiries and that it would eoVt in Thé' 
ferent clauses of the new part of the 1 neighborhood of sisrto :

—■ r — ““ -
lnfokrmation.eXeCUtlVe l° gather furtber

un-

No One to Blame.
"We find that John Andersen carte 

to his death as a result of Injuries re
ceived by being struck by a street car 
on the Kingston.road on May 25, and 
we exonerate the mot,orman from any 
bjame." was the verdict arrived at 
last evening by the Jury assembled 
under Dr. McCallum at the morgue. 
The witnesses giving evidence were 
T. W. Tompkins, motorman,; C Ap
pleton. conductor; David Moshler and 
A. Beers, farmer.

LADiES’s-Ms-Si snaa
No better work done any Where.

ST0CKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.
dyers aad cleaners, Ltd.7$ KING STREET WEST. ' . . *3 
New premises, new plant, first-clSss 

work only, established 39 years.
SEND A TRIAL ORDER.

Express paid one wa 
out of town. Phones

-

“JUST ACROSS THE BAY”»:9
- I
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THE- NEWER Most Fs a rises 
Act on Earthmm

II POINT U HOLDEH ■9
* WHI*

lieDeath-DefyingDARLING’S CIRCUS 

RACINC DIPS
Ten Months for Ineefidlarles

OTTAWA. Junç W.-s-Mrs. A. Carr 
and Silas Cornish of Aylwln, Que., who 
pleaded guilty to setting fire t0 two 
buildings there on May 10. were to-day 
sentenced by Judge Goyette at Hull to 
ten months’ Imprisonment. The ci:<6 

out of spite, Mrs. Carr employing 
Cornish to fire the buildings.

CYCLE | HIGH 
BIDE ,. DIVE E. PULL AN\ i FRIE FEATURES

King of tha Waste Paper Business is the 
Dominion. Also buys Junk», metals, etv, 
No quantity too small In the city. Cat- 
w?* ,25ly fr°m outside town. Ph 
Vfxin and Maud-»t*.BIC C0NSERV1TIIIE PICNICarose °SSt

SoToronto Furnace & 
Crematory Co., Limited

Motor Cylinders

AT LONG BRANCHBisley Team Off.
Juneif OTTAWA, 14.—Twenty-two 

Canadians, representing what |« 
thought to bè the finest rifle shooting 
tram that ever left Canada’s Shores. 
Will spend July 4 on the Blslev ranges. 
The contest* that they will partlcipite 
in start that day and will last ‘wo 
weeks.

The team sails from Montreal 
a m. on Friday, per SS. Tunisian.

V THIS AFTERNOON
“Take the Steamer AROYLE and avoid 

the crowds."BEMTISTUY and

mmp
Sfi >*:-

Return Trip 25 centsi sign* •>. lay before Steamer leaving Bay St. Wharf at 2 
P.m. and 4 p.m.. retuftiing will leave 

- Long Branch at 5.30 p.m.

“Take the boat and avoid the crash 
the cars.”

leaf
—and— and

iS3 High-Grade Castings
Our specialty la Automobile and Motep 

Cylinders. Get our prices.

Foundry, 39 Golden Ave.,
Phone P. 492.

Office, 72 King Street East,
Phene M. 1907.

at 3 carti
marlOBSIw m System

r Tr.e R0AD^V$|>
trains.

I desi;Under the Silvery Moon withiimn brideTO tS3JHEALTH the WEDNESDAY EVL, JUNE 15th the' Z* Jft‘I$2.00 — cot PON — 12.06
Presenting this Coupon when 

maiking new contract for $10.0'J 
or more work, it is worth

S2.0O.
This Coupon, to be valid, must 

be presented at time of making 
contract.

ORCHESTRA “o/Vex Pieces "on *"
ing, i

Str. CAYUGA withInYOUR mind's eyiP

BER
■

groori 
parti d
Price

«The Pageant Plans.
The plan Is now

Is a treat not often to be indulged in 
If you feel like dancing—why daece
Doable Ticket. 75c at the wlrnrf.DR. A. W. CHASE’S O C. 

CATARRH POWDER ZOCs
w scot direct to the diseased parts by the 

Improved Blower. Heals th*

pei-manently cures Catarrh and 
Hay Fever. 25c. blower free. 
Accept no substitutes. All dealersor Edmanson. Bates A Co.. Twïïm

, open at thte Bell
Piano Co. s Tonee-street store for seats I 
for the Q. O. R. pavejint, to be held 
at Exhibition Park during the week uf 
June 18. in connection With the semi-1 

Th» sale is re- ! 
markahly satisfactory and many of* 
the old hoys have arranged for th'ir! 
seats beforehand.

J ! |

Dr.W.fi. Brethour iX
9j X !EASTERN

LEAGUE BASEBALLDentist.
Yonge-250 Yonge Street,

Phono M. 364.
4sdeentennial reunion.

Hanlan’t ’Point Stadium
TORONTO v. MONTREAL

!
(Over Selier^u^.W8*' coveij

poets
While the city, , , , worries about its

drlnkmg water, thousands àre drinkln- 
pure York Springs water. Are you 7 "

SI3 thbp^S V TO-DAY AT 3U30 P.M. I . w*
Seats on sale at Cashier a Desk, Bay Tree Hotel. LARC WOPlQ

LST^StrmTHC/•
' ' ' V'“. \ ■ I,
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